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Note:  Zoning  does  not  guarantee  that  you  can  build  something  on  a  given  lot  --  all  zoning  designations  have  different                      
minimum  lot  size  requirements  for  the  type  of  building.  Many  of  these  lots  do  not  meet  the  minimum  size                     
requirements,  but  may  have  “grandfathered”  zoning,  meaning  that  you  might  be  able  to  build  on  them  anyway,                   
depending  on  past  use.  A  Zoning  Confirmation  Letter  must  be  ordered  to  determine  this.  If  lots  do  not  meet  the                      
minimum  size  and  do  not  have  grandfathered  zoning  requirements,  an  exception  granted  by  the  City  called  a                   
variance   will   need   to   be   issued.:     

Single   Family   Detached:    A   standalone   residential   structure   on   a   single   lot.     
Single   Family   Attached:    Also   called   townhouse/rowhouse.   A   residential   structure   that   shares   a   wall   with   the   
structure   on   the   neighboring   lot.     
2   Family   Detached:    Also   called   a   duplex.   A   single   residential   structure   that   contains   two   separate   living   
units,   on   a   single   lot.     
2   Family   Attached:    A   duplex   that   shares   a   wall   with   the   neighboring   structure   on   a   separate   lot.   
Multifamily:    M ultiple   separate   housing   units   that   are   contained   within   one   building   or   several   buildings   within   
one   complex.   Can   be   side-by-side   or   stacked   (apartments).     

A   zoning   designation   that   allows   multi-family   also   allows   all   of   the   above   housing   types   (though   each   type   has   its   own   
minimum   lot   size).   All   residential   zoning   allows   single   family   detached   units,   even   if   a   higher   density   (number   of   units   
for   a   given   area)    is   permitted.     
  
1423   N   32nd   St   
E0000800017   

Size:    40’   x   124’   
Current   Use:    Vacant   
Zoning:    R-5   Single   Family   
Neighborhood:    Church   Hill   North   
Note:    Being   used   as   a   side-yard   by   neighbors   
Neighboring   uses:    All   residential,   some   small   
neighborhood   businesses   (barbers   etc.)   
History:    No   buildings   since   at   least   2007   

1800   Albany   Ave   
S0000288009 

  

Size:    31’   x   120’   
Current   Use:    Small   shed   in   rear   
Zoning:    R-7   Single-   &   2-family   urban   
Neighborhood:    Blackwell   
Note:    Heavily   overgrown   
Neighboring   uses:    Residential   
History:    Passed   down   thru   1   family   until   2002;   
No   record   of   a   home   on   lot;   yard   was   being   
maintained   as   recently   as   2014   

https://apps.richmondgov.com/applications/propertysearch/Detail.aspx?pin=E0000800017
https://apps.richmondgov.com/applications/propertysearch/Detail.aspx?pin=S0000288009
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3106   Midlothian   Tpk   
S0001587004   

Size:    33’   x   140’   
Current   Use:    Vacant   
Zoning:    R-5   Single   Family   
Neighborhood:    Swansboro   West   
Note:    Likely   being   maintained   as   side   yard   for   
neighbors   
Neighboring   uses:    Residential;   Elementary   
school   2   doors   down   
History:    Transferred   once   in   1974;   
Single-family   home   was   abandoned   &   blighted   
before   2007,   demolished   2016-2017   

2501   Dana   St   
S0090064032   

Size:    100’   x   150’   
Current   Use:    Vacant   
Zoning:    R-4   Single   Family   
Neighborhood:    Jeff   Davis   
Note:    Heavily   overgrown;   large   enough   to   be   
subdivided   
Neighboring   uses:    Residential;   shops   nearby   
on   US-1   
History:    Transferred   only   once   in   1977;   single   
family   home   demolished   in   2011   

  

https://apps.richmondgov.com/applications/propertysearch/Detail.aspx?pin=S0001587004
https://apps.richmondgov.com/applications/propertysearch/Detail.aspx?pin=S0090064032

